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WORDS OF WORSHIP
And n-j-iep fhfv « pled wipe I|i*> mol her of

»I,?eit h unto hun They have no wine.' 8».
John 2 ¦'

In the iifllf>town of Cana, not fai from Nan-
ereth. Jesus and In mother find been invited 1.0 ;«

w*ddmg feast In thorp days, Mic-h a celrbra lion
Continued for several days Everybody was ex •

ported to en.iov him-ir lo U>e utmost as lons as
the fond ar;rl ct)ifits lasted. Alid it War H POin! of
pride with the bride ¦¦ mother that both the food
end win® lnmld never -1 < out during the crie-
brat ion.

Enthusiasm whs at high pit eh during Hie
reception. when a ..r:v.*n; entered nrivouM y and
whispered a dirtremirc me;.spa® »,-» the bride '

mother! The ame had, ' n on: iSuiely you
must be sble>,to oioture the woman's eirtbarras
m»nt‘ This was her da-uphfey'.*. wedding the big
social ever: t in the life of the brute and
her family. These people hud made e’-ery tort- of
aacnfire to make this occasion a sneers- Thev
had rut out a little from their living expenses,
fotnc without new clothes. and may be a needed
repam on the house

The family reasoned many nl nr today.

After the wedding was over, they rop'd figure tin?
eoet end fmd sr-m* way lo pay the bills But the
mother reasoned th*; huUI the i?:t guest had
gone home no effort .liould be snared to retain
the family a dignity in the «• nmnmiiU The crie

Th* white paten!', of Little Rock. Arkansas,
and Norfolk Vuuwiis are to ! ].owng their Gov-
ernors tike l:"!e i.-.mh to th* st.-i lighter. The
children tn Little Rock have been out of •••rhoo)
almost a month: sn6 if She prt-rni “fooltab
net,.' keep; on. ii:e chiidr*n may be out of
school another two or throe months

A few parents havt enrolled children
in private white s< hools o that tbry may no!
get behind in their studies or ‘o be sure that
they attend an alt-vyhde school

In Virginia. for instance, fifty-on* white
students have onrotted at Edwards Militaiv
Institute which is located »t Saleirsburg The
parent? of one of these girl;: a government
worker {tom Norfolk, says. "Even though it

mean* my wife has io work to I,rip pm. tin
expense, we want our girl to continue in school.
And even if Norfolk school" were open and
integrated, we'd sacrifice just as much to see

that she went to m fill-white school '* It covts
about Si ,000 a year to l;><=-p 3 "hi m Pin eland
College where the governfm nt w< rkd - daugh
ter Is enrolled.

We have no fear tlnf th** private schools will
b* overcrowded, because there me only a fro
parents—black or white -- who c. n afford to
pay Si .000 a year to send then children to high
school arid for four vears in 1 n|i« ge. And • vrii

if they were able. it.would be thrir • lod-givcr,
right to do ro.

How intelligent pscents ran stand hv ansi
see th*ir communities drdf into ignorance -,

beyond our comprehension. Even at be ,t

when in operation—the schools in the South
ere exceedingly inadequate when compared
With the national average. The effect of clos-
ing public schools in Arkansas end Virginia
w-iil «<*t back the educjtiona! s\ stems in those
ftate* foe many years to mnit

Last week, we said that F :übu~ can’t win;

Ounn| this. p'/jod of n costs there •¦:.
constant!'/ brought to mind the mounting dr

fiats confronting the in;*!I private college and
the need for more arm-. mduslria! founds •

bon, end alumni support.
Many plans have h< <:o suggested ftu in-

er'asmg the support of the nation's private
college the Genera! Electric Plan call" for
matching grants by fji* company to equal the
gift, no‘ in excess of SI,OOO given by an em-
ployee of the company to b-s alma mate!. Tire
Dupont Company has long had & plan for
aiding schools that arc turning out chemists.

The GE plan has not helped the small Ne-
gro college, heesusr very few Nf/.roer hold ox

ccutrve positions which would enable them to
make a 'sl,ooo contribution to their alma
mater. The Dupont pi;? is of little help since
«n few Negroes prepare themrelves for a r»
reer in chemist? >, .

tbiwlly when stexdfuf. m- aw meter! xrlv'Dr
ships to attend the college of then choice, they
will generally pick ore of the better known m

ati.fcutions of higher te-uning This dors ii-'i
mean, however, that the •••-hoot selected :s her
ter

The better-known echoolr* have ft upr-t into
the limelight according to the power of thru
football teams, the marching; ability of thrir
2.00-piece hands, or the winning streak of their
basketball team* However wr do not wish
to deny that a nurob*i of our best institution--
have earned then prer-tipe purely m the scho-
lasbc realm

Our communities must not overlook the
•mail private college l! h-• done a hntastw

Living Useful Lives
Jn the United! Slat's, we strive more than

anything else for sucre*--. We want su< <-es , and
the happiness our lives is usually measured In
the amount of sucres-, we. attain.

Without faith, we cannot sip f'ed in a large
measure in hfp’s unde'takings Some people
are easily discouraged, but. such persons pevn

reach great heights Most people must suffer
a certain amount of H"cour grment and dd
ficulty before they can sun-rd in whatevei
enterprise they nr-iy undertekr. They mud
have faith.

A notable Cx mplr of how a man overcame
discouragnifut is the dory of Ralph Waldo
Emerson, {ninoiu x a port irH philosopher
and often called the Columbus ot modern
thought- No American author, had to wait so

lone as he for lecogoifion
He was a fa'lure both ns a preacher and a

•schoolmaster before he began writing books.
H.’" iiXwt p-npoftnnr work wa-, « br-o]; called
Ns*ure which he wrote at the age ol thirty-
two. ITir book was before the public for th ir •

Editorial Viewpoint

The Educational Lamb

Plight Os Private College

bration had open planned to this ®nd And non? at
the very height, .of success, the whole structure
of her dreams came tumbling down. The wine
had given out.

Most of the people at the wedding feart, were
ton busy having a Rood time to observe the en-
trance of the .servant They missed the quick flesh
on the hostess , check. But. the mother of Jesus
hid nnf mis. the »mbare ssmenf. ,and she leaned
met In her son and confided the mes.-age which
her friendly eyes had rend; "Son, the wine Is
COtie.'

"Wei: what of it?" Jesus might, have said.
There bud been wine enough as ft wars th* par-

ty war. noisy and none 'no restrained. Let tb»m
quiet themselves, say good-bye to their host-eos
and get, off to bed. They would feel better for ft
in the momma."

But. Jesus glanced across at the wistful f»e*
of the hostess— aLreadv tears sparkled under her
nds- lie remembered that this event was the r»n<«
.social triumph of her self-sacrificing life; and
at oner His decision was made. He sent, fw six
pots and ordered them filled with waiter, and later
the pots were turned into wine.

JcMtt had saved the hostess from social «n-
--baraasment The Master used hi* power to keep
m. happy party from breaking up too socm. Jesus
did not come to restrain us from the toys of this
life, bul’l.'o help u.s live It more abundantly.

and he won t because the “cards **9 sts'lced
against him " At flue very moment, the federal
government and the NAACP have made tap

moves aimed at Arkansas and Virginia whers
¦-' hools have been closed to block integration,

in a friend of the court brief, the govern*
mnit has asked the Circuit Court of Appeals
in Si Louis to giant an NAACP request for an
injunction leasing of Little Rock schools to a
private corporation for operation on a segre-
gated basis. In Virginia, the NAACP has* peti-
tioned the courts for further relief from what
is contends is a violation of the Negro pupils'
constitutional rights under the Hth Amend-
ment.

The battle over desegregation of schools
sc run to be one of ‘who can last the longest."’
Whatever the outcome, we do know that the
more the battle rag"* the more ignorant the
population will become. And any intelligent
citizen knows that gnofancs is oof a eonv
pliment.ary virtue,

The eltrrt of closing the schools will not <=E-
fci f Negro pupils a? much as p will t-he whites,
For nearly TOO years during slavery, the Ne-
gro *hiid did not go in school' and. for nlnvw
iOft years after the Emancipation, the black
ciiild went to makeshift v.hools which were
often filthy and inadequate

Citizens must not be lulled into Inaction bv
n-.r statements that the children can learn by
correspondence, education* l television, and
other temporary methods For example, edu*
rational TV has not been, developed to the
point, that it can efficiently instruct thousand*
of pupils since it is in the experimental stage

Governors Faubus and Almond can lead the
segregationists into f•- paths of ignorance
waving the flag of white supremacy, but their
flag waving will no! educate the children of
poor Arkansas and Virginia parents.

job of suppylmg the hip universities with grad,
‘late students. In as much as the nation races
a ‘-ritical shortage of scientist*, we should sup-
poit the private college because it is the main
supplier of young people who take graduate
work in many academic fields.

The small private college is needed to bate
once the gigantic enrollments of rhe large uni-

versities VVe are frightened at the. idea of out
large universities reaching enrollments of SO,*
000 or 70,000 students. Wfi feel that even

I 000 students is far tor many for the average
college. In order for maximum learning to take
place, many students need a small primary
group situation.

The largeness of ’hr state university c#ten
frightens the student, In large classes wherer
anonymity prevails the student hesitates to
spt ak up and to question points that are not
cleat. From a psychological point of view,
many students nod the security provided by
•mi-.1l classr. and by intimate acquaintane*
with the insirucf if and with other students.

When competed with other private college*,
our Negro institutions are hardest hit. They
are in critical peed of money tot current opera*
?im imoney to pay for new equipment, to
i U-. teacher's salaries, to provide new brvfu
dings, to improve their libraries, and hj eon*
tmue so serve ?=. a mator provider of die ha,

hon's srrentist* and leaders.
The Almighty, through die mrtmmentallty

of ( hristian and dedicated meti and women*
has set gome among us a worthv mepettmet#

•he small private college. It cannot suwwti
without yout help.

torn years before 500 copies of it were sedd.
We admire a man cu woman who sticks up

for his rights; it ts put of the American tra-
dition Furthermore, the average American
citizen knows exactly what his rights are.

We air all ronrsious of out daily tasks, and
•bey usually air many and frequently quite
annoying. However, wr have a much larger
• ; isk in life toward which we stove Sometimes
if is c.-iltrd a goal, but more often than not. we
do not visualize clearly the principal object of
our (ask. Sometimes we are frightened by the
immensity of she task we have undertaken for
ourselves. But this feat can be overcome by do-
ing

Many persons will claim that they don't
have a task. Yes, they do. but they don’t tv«*
cognize it There aue many people who many
years later will say, "Gee, 1 wish 1 had my life
to live ovc! again. I’d do things differently."

Al> of us t.i.3vc « fas*, in perform and if you
have nut found you?*, yon n«d better start
looking around ior d now before it is too late.

By MAftCtJS a BO ULITABE

fdà
tN THE DOGHOUSE

The guys who hang around
Jabe Wrights barbershop are
talking about how much time
SPEED BALL EDDIE spend
a,ws.y from home when he's off
duty from his cross-country
runs. They say he’d rather
spend his time around the bar-
bershop than play doghouse
with his o!' lady.

Uncle Jim who went down
East last Monday to fish tells
this story: “The biggest one
(mullet) got away, but the lit-
tle ones almost swamped the
best, "

He said the bottom of hw
boat, was covered with a total
of 45 mullets.

“They must have Jumped in
the boat.." says Uncle Jim.

"They must, have been scar
*d ” .aid Bpecri Ball Eddie,
¦perhaps 0 large sturgeon gave
them chase."

This jive didn’t interest "me"
and Comyard. What caucbt
our attention was th* state-
ment that the fish were a good
eating *fcse, !5.1»0ut three qua r ¦
ter* of an inch across. Ws like
them small.

JOKE OF THE WEEK.. Th*
headline reading, "Woman
Knifed to Death by Playful
Hubby."

DEB-JAY Is falling hard for
JOY BRANDON. He says every
man needs a homemaker,
mother to raise his children,
cook, combination washwoman-
maid. SWEETHEART, intellec-
tual equal, pal and buddy, “Joy
Brandon" 1* all these," DEE-
JAY says.

Some of those ancient Greek
•ages said it takes seven worn

to fill all the needs of
HOME SAPIENS, because
there's the constant threat of
the other woman.

Dee-Jay has no (mr of letup
tation, because Jos fills this re-
quirement.

This statement fascinates
my friend Comyard very much,
but he hasn’t a chance with
Dee-Jay around. That man
loves that. gal.

CORNYARD MUST BE sem
ious, for he has sought mv ad -

vice on a prospective marriage.
"Comyard," said T. "let her

know that you exjeet her to
look, like a Powers model on a
pittance, and that you won't
do my dime,'; or rake the yard

“Don’t promise to break to*
mp.nv of vour had habits, and
don’t drool that you will give

SENTENCE SERMONS
BY REV, FRANK CLARENCE LOWERY For ANP

< * WILL LIFT UP MINE EYES
UNTO THE HILLS"

1 There was one time, in the
bf* of this character now
speaking, when he did not look
up. but shyly took the hills as
his hid!rip place* to cover un.

?. It was a. deep dark secret
when he allowed Satan to take
over and imbed* him to com-
mit two unbelievable sms un-
der cover.

3. But ah. when the camou-
flage was tom sway h* im-
mediately looked to the hills as
hi? telescope to envision an
eternal day.

A. Tt was s. case then of sr<=
tng how much of God he could
take in. after allow In? his spir-
itual blood stream to grow thin,
and now.’ definitely being con-
vinced that he could not, win.

5. How much the same per-
haps has this happened to some
oi us, m his class, who too
thought ®e were enjoying an
"A PLUS," only to find about

our hearts an over-abundance
of spiritual rust.

ft. David failed God with hi*
self -Indulgence, and knew he

could not enjoy Gods love in
its effulgence , . . a state most
pitiful and regrettable, which
ran easily lend to the inevita-
ble.

7. Too many creatures
not to sense that following God
is not pretense, but that love
and mercy must be paramount,
to drink from His unfailing
Fount.

A Here is where the PsalrtuM
had to take note with care
when this one despicable art
brought on despair . . . and to

free himself of this dark blot,
he had to humbly surrender
and place himself on the spot,

8, It was then when he
thoughtfully end solemnly ex-
claimed : A brokmi and a. con
trite heart O" God Thou wiH
not despise." that h« began to

view God and bators clearly,
through hi* once-blinded eyes

JO. This Is the lesson for you

and me, that our loving Father
we may clearly seo; then with
a spirit, that can be felt, cry,
"i will Hft, up mine eyes unto
the hills from whence cometh
my help."

It. It is then, everything h"
comes high and holy . ,

~ the
horizon* established by FAITH
cannot bo hid by hills and
mountains, lor this embraces
celestial heights beyond the
reach of earthly fountains.

13. This is something ibai
cannot be understood bv those
who cling to things of earth;
hut with the revived Divine
rsalmmst, and the Savior's
second birth, can sing. "I will
lift up mine eyes unto the hills
from whence cometh mv help,
my help cometh frotn th*
LOFT) which made, heaven and
eai>.h," Psalm 122.

Gordon B* Hancock's

BETWEEN the LINES
thf oil) SOUTH THf

ro I I r ICIAN\S PARAD! SK
When the Southern Negro

leaders met in Durham, N. C.
in what, turned out to he the
now historic Durham Confer-
enee in 1943. it was brought
out that the one tiling needing
urgent attention was the mat”
ter of throwing the color ques-
tion again into the politics of
the South, We endeavored to

stave of such unhappy even
tuality. But unhappily our
worst fears have been justified
by the events transpiring about
hr on every side today.

It was pointed out m this
column sometime ago that the
temptation to ride into office
by aggravating the interracial
situation was too great for us

What Other Editors Say
WAKE r.P, WHITE MAN,
WAKE VF :

The masses of white people
in the South do not, hate Ne-
groes. The masses of Negroe#
love the South and ft* people.
Racial prejudices are not in-
born. There are no natural an-
tipathies between race* of dif-
ferent. color or social back-
grounds,

Since there era no natural
aversions between races, how
then is it possible for wlcte
spread racial prejudices to
exm in a democratic country
like the United States where
the dignity Os the individuals
is considered sacred? Even the
most rabid segregationist does
not, now believe that there u
any such thing a* an inferior
race. The myth of racial sup-
eriority was exploded apes ago
by sociologist* and anthropolo-
gists

Economist* at* agreed Unit
the economic conditions of the
South would be greatly Im-
proved if the poor whites a.nd
Negroes were working in har-
mony for the development of
What area instead of feuding
and fighting each other. Why

then do the. poor white people
of the South continue to re-
mit th»'r leaders to make tools
of thorn with phony issue*
which prevent their own eoo-
nomie and social advance-
trout,?,

The npn.vm# and tnaasivs
pesiatenoo agc’nsfr the abolish-
nvmt of segregated schools
u»r ¦ eni. in motion hy the poll

friesi leader* of the South and
not. fey the majority of the peo -

ple. The wh'te masters of the
doufth implied the mobs in an
effort to keep Negroes and
whites at eaoh other's throats
mi that, they can hold their
great fortuiies and political
power Just as their forefathers
caused the white mussed to give
their lives fighting to main-
tain slavery when slp.very was
against their own best inter-
est*.

The aeenomre overlords and
ruthless politician* are doing

tho same thing to the masse?

of white people today

that, was done to their sneer,
tor* in 1860. They should read
hi store with their own ever,
rather than through the eyes

of those who '-eek to continue
their power hy the age old
trick of “divide and rule."

W. E. Woodward writes in
hi# book, “Meet. General
Grant," that; “Slavery would
hare been on a much firmer
basis If every white man—or
even most white men— had
owned one or more slave#,"
But. three fourths of the white
families possessed no slaves at,
?!I In other words, the roe
jotits iti &#¦ peop?.*

had no direct Interest, in Slav-

*?y, and In actual operation
the slave system worked great-
ly to their disadvantage,

But nevertheless the slave
owner# were able to /ire tbs
masses of poor whites to go to
war to fight lor an institution
which kept them in poverty.
The same thing is true today.
The false leaders who inflame
•he masses to fight, against
their own best, interests offer
these unfortunate poos people
nothing to iook forward to ex-
cept their white skins.

The political leaders of the
Soutn shout, about protecting
their "way of life " And that is

lUttt what they are protecting.
Sooner or later the white mass-
es of the Deep South will
awaken to the fact that their
leaders are blocking their pro
gresa and keeping them in pov-
erty with the phony issue of
White Supremacy. The worse
suffers in this entire segregat-
ed mess are poor white people.
--PHILADELPHIA INQUIRER

RUNNING OUT OF
‘REASONS*

Tn furthering the conspiracy
of "uias.'tve resistance" against
the public school sotsegrfsi**ion
decree of the If, S ’Supreme
Court, /lie professional Negro-
phobes .seem to be running out
of “reaeope" to beck their on-
rffclon.

TiiLs is pointed 'tn in the
Arlington. v« court arguments
where the segregationist# "Tee
son" t.ha-t Negro pupils drag
down the high standards of
“white" schools was exploded
hy testimony that Negro appM-
canto wore in several instances
twssessed of higher intelligence
Quotients than moe.li of ths
white students.

Another ' 4re*u»on’“ offered for
opposing the u. s, Supreme
Court’s desegregation decree
war that, it used psychological
and sociological theories In-
stead of legal precedent but,

now we find Virginia’s attor-
neys advancing psychological
"reasons" why Negro puptß
should not, he assigned to
"white" schools.

They are contending sch 't
Negro pupils, however bright,
will be unable to psychologi-
cally adapt themselves to at-
tendance in “white” classes,
whffch argument Is supposed to
have weight with the Federal
tudge in fare of the demon-
strated adaptability of such
students in the “white" schools
of Wilmington. Baltimore, Ton
isville. Bt Louis and numerous
other cities,

The final ''reason” tor "map

uve resistance" is that school
Integration stirs racial con-
flict (as if it hadn’t always
existed': but experience again
has shown that only so much
violence occurs as the author!•
ties instigate or permit, and

actually ha* no mass basis «

all.
It- is noted that school inte-

gration quietly began (his term
in Fulton, K.v„ and continued
in Van Buren, Ark., Charlotte
and Greensboro, N C.; Ard-
more, Okfa„ and other com-
mUnities without uproar or con-
flict.

We lea'-fl that 5,000 more
Negro pupils were. Integrated
»n Maryland and that 7,000 are
attending ' mixew" classes in
Oklahoma where the colored
children seem to have psycho-
logically adapted rhem-selves to
the white classmates with out-
standing ease, as they have,
for example, in West Texas,
New Mexico Arizona, Kansan.
Tennessee, Missouri and West
Virginia.

Lot us sit back snd see what
other “reason" the Negropholve
minority will dig up, if any.

—PITTSBURGH COURIER

That is, from surging upward
too rapidly.

The purpose of this article r
to again point out what has
toon pointed oui. before in this
writer’s columns, namely, the
capitalistic system Is an eco-
nomy of “ups and downs” but ¦
more ups than downs. Study

the economy of the United
States over and period of years
and you will always find that
the trend is upwards. Author) •

tattve sources indicate that the
average growth in production
in the economy of the United
State# is 3.5 per cent annually,

The foregoing seems to indi-
cate that despite the ups and
downs tn our economy, those
who hold out unto the end"
ei» those who drink of cream,
of the results of our economy.
They are those who reap the
greater profits. Our recent ex
rerienre •* a, striking example
ci the foregoing. We have m>-t,

witnessed an economic trees-
BY C, A CHICK. SB.

‘HACK AGAIN”
To us f> farmer's terminology,

the economy of the United
States is (something like a
voting horse •---difficult to keep
in the proper speed or gate. Bo
to speak, but yesterday the
economy was on tho downward
grade. Bo rapidly was it tie-
rlining that many people be-
came fearful. There were those
who wondered how far down
would klu* bottom be. And, of
course, there were the usual
demands m such occasions for
« 'cure-all'’ action by the Fpd-
* ral government. Many sue -

suggestions were made as to
what the Government could,
and should, do.

Chief among these sugges-
tions were demands for various
reductions In Federal taxes,

and an increase in unemploy-
ment compensation. But, thank
heaven, those in charge of
making governmental policies
stood fast, and deemed it wise
to heed but, a few of the many

suggestions that, the Federal
government interfer with the
natural laws of economics.

Curiously enough, at ths pre •
sent time, we are having a dis -

ficult time in keeping our eco-
nomy from surging upward too
rapidly. Currently the great
question is “What should the
Federal Reserve Banking Sys-
tem end the Federal govern ¦

went do to prevent tile econo
my from “running *wnv'“

Lett?rs To The Edit r
To The Editor

On the occasion of National
Newspaper Week, 1-3 October,
1 wish to extend my bant wishes
to you and the member* of
your staff.

During there times, even
more than m any other, it if,

especially important that the
public be well informed, The
public depends upon newspap-

ers as a source of reliable and
complete information delivered
to them immediately after the
event has taken place.

Modern production and dis-
tribution methods, along with
high standards of reporting
and editing, have made news-
paper publications highly re-
spected as a news medium. The
American press has distin-
guished Itself by the way it has
assumed the responsibility of
keeping the public informed.

It is in gratitude for this re-
sponsible service and with con-
fidence that it will continue
that I offer Fort Bragg's con-
gratulations.

Sincerely votirs.
¦ R F. SINK

Ttfaior G-enePtil. UO,A
Comm mdivr

Fort Brags, N. <?

But Only If They Register And Vote just forfu n
up your pot plsft&um if ih*
asks you to do so before mar-
riage, Why not keep some wam-
pum m reserve for bargainin'.*
purposes? Anyway, any prom-
ises you make now may not
last after your first fight

“Ail women try to make you
over into their ideal Prince
Charming, but If the mission „

ary spirit overpowers your
flame before marriage, and sh»
mentions some of the bad hab-
its. be forewarned and govern
yourself accordingly-'’

PRESS CLUB My friend
Cornyard carried me to the
Press Chib as his guest . the
other night Since then, f a

dodging the "muck-d*
mucks” who saw ng dumny
the flowshow. W* made -fools
of ourselves and roared out in
wild laughter, out - guffawing
the whole lot,

Otusid* of our own ahaftAsn
and misbehavior, wed sa.v it
*as on« of the most outlandish
and yet, appealing shows we'te
seen In a long time We kept
our ears alerted for th* gwi-

darmes.

CHAMPIONSHIP PASTStT
My mouth watered «drem T md
about- Mrs, Do Vault who'woe
the grand prize in the nations’
bake-off. Her 'spicy apple
twists,” made from strips of
pastry twisted around quarter-
ed apples and placed *nd down
in a baking pen The 1953 ¦wsr-
*i«nt of apple pi* baked ' in *

brief 30 to 35 minutes 'required'
for ordinary apple pie. She won
*5.000 for this "rich baiter
bread’* recipe

The description of this deli-
cacy won ou.r hearts and t*
are oifeting our sendees-fat th.*
future kitchen boys Dor. t
m.sn. fellows, »•« got this job
covered

BIGGEST SCANDAL in'
Froggie Bottom concerns th*
reason than an a.ti.r active Eee*'
End hair stylist has not re
ported to her job at a big beau
ty parlor in the past w»»k H*
best false friends say her bur
band flew into a. jealous rsg*
after learning about her ro-
mance with a- well-known mar
about town, got. hie scissors and
chopped off almost all of he
hair, She swears she won’t, go
into tha street until she gets
a wig

HI HOW, BTS SOW!

to expect the pehtieiM** at tins
•South to reels* ifc. Wisea t pol-
itician ean ride, into pewtr-fe?
merely crying "Heed etf the
Hagrcea,” fa. It tbsam eat <st 1#
he may itxpect 'to ssiaibie with *

the Negro's welfare at afcake
Stirring up and «iltiva,ttng

race prejudice has paid off us
the South so far as the poli-
ticians are concerned It is pay-
ing; off now and there are in-
dication* that for years to
come politicians wall be riding
into power upon wave after
wave of interracial tensions.
Mow comes Gov, Faubus of A?
kansas as the latest, of the po-
litical Negrophobes. He gets hi*

< hud term as governor of *r

kansas. for no other reason
that hr tan get a fourth term.

mop Bui. despite that fact t
large number of our business;
corporation' mil p*,y their
stockholders *s much profits
this year as they did last year
And many will even pay more
Moreover, the common stock*
of a. large number of corpora-
tions have increased in market,
value during the year .Again,
mind you, all of the fore goto t
despite ar economic recession

What lesson may be learned
from such results? This writer
feels safe in saying to those
who have, gr.od investments in
corporate securities to hold An
to shun. A good rule to follow
i* to buy when the masse* of
the people are selling and to
sell when the masse*; of the
people are buying. Secondly,
this writer feels safe tn wjvtr-
ing those who do not own a?
aood corporate securities to
make haste and hurry to con-
tact, » reliable s.nd an efficient
broker and pirchMS some.

To The Editor;
It certainly w*» "a pleasure to

receive copies of Or M H
Boulware s JUST FOR FUN
and to read the complimentary y
remark* about our company It
«u most- thoughtful of you to
send copies to us.

His recollections of his days
with Oscar Mayer and Com-
pany make interesting reading
and we are happy to know that
his work with us enabled him
to successfully complete tfci£
doctoral program. Whatever m#
contributed in terms of a iob
was wholly deserved and earn-
ed, I'm sure

We do like to provide work
for college students whenever
wr can and are highly pleased
to aw these student* move am
to success In their chosen
fields His case, for example,
certainly indicates that we can
be proud of having helped
make ft possible for him to fin-
ish bis graduate work *t the
University.

Again, thank you fom writs®*
such kind words about u» and
lor sending the clipping# along
The best, of luck to you in th»
future *

Sincerely,
d R r-MTDKBUffIi
Madison PstwFtM® ¦**•»?»
Oscar EflE ’5 Cloi/.iS»*,ssy


